
3 bedroom Villa for sale in Los Montesinos, Alicante

Stunning 3 bedroom Villa with large private pool and offroad parking for sale in the heart of La Herrada in Los
Montesinos Costa Blanca.

This Beautiful villa is situated in a private street, over looking the lemon groves. Entrance is via the Electric gates onto
the tiled patio with large private swimming pool and sun drenched Terraces. There is also a driveway with ornate
featured car port.

The large front porch has been glazed in with glass curtains, creating a wonderful living and dining space - Ideal for
those long summer nights. From here takes you into the reception hallway with double entrance doors into the
spacious lounge/diner with featured fireplace.

There is an Independent kitchen with quality modern fixtures and fittings. From here is a doorway to a very useful
utility area and also access to the sun drenched solarium offering panoramic views of the beautiful area.

From the hall is access to 2 double guest bedrooms (one is currently being used as a guest living room) they both offer
fitted wardrobes and there is a modern shower room. Following further down the hallway is the spacious master
bedroom with en suite shower room also with modern fixtures and fittings.

To the rear of this fantastic Villa is a secluded area with a Jucuzzi, with awnings and raised terrace. This is the perfect
area for totally relaxation whist drinking a bottle of wine or two! 

This Unique villa offers many unique quality extras and is Located in La Herrada close to the supermarket and local
restaurants.

From our offices we have property for sale Murcia province as well as property for sale Alicante province. This means
we have a fantastic range of property for sale in Costa Blanca, and a large range of property for sale Costa Calida, as
well as inland. This includes great Beach property for sale and Golf property for sale throughout the region.

This house is for sale part furnished and it has been priced to sell so an early viewing is highly recommended!

  3 bedrooms   2 bathrooms   Swimming Pool
  close to all amenities   lounge dining area   air conditioning
  central heating   fireplace   electricity
  water   terrace   roof terrace
  off road parking   pool   partly furnished
  jacuzzi   independent kitchen

295,500€
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